NALOXONE REFILL QUESTIONAIRE
FOR INTERVIEWER: PLEASE ASK EACH QUESTION IN ORDER. CIRCLE THE RESPONSE THAT
BEST MATCHES THE ANSWER GIVEN BY THE PARTICIPANT.
Date of interview: __/__/____

Organization: ________________ Staff Initials: ____________

A. INTRODUCTORY QUESTIONS
1.

What is your birth date?

2.
01

What is your gender?
Male

3.
01

What is the highest level of education or schooling you have completed?
No schooling completed
03 High school graduate
05 College graduate

02

Day______Month______Year______

Incomplete high school

02

04

Female

03

Some college or technical
training

4. What happened to the last dose of naloxone you were given?
01
Lost or stolen
03
It was confiscated by
authorities
02
It broke
04
I gave it away or sold it
[To interviewer: please provide any relevant notes here]

Transgender/transsexual

06

Graduate school

05

I used it during an overdose
[Skip to Section B]
Other

06

If the person answered 01, 02, 03, 04 or 06, thank them, provide them with a short refresher training, and give them
new naloxone. If they answered 05, please continue to Section B.

B. RECENT EXPERIENCE OF OVERDOSE
Please answer these questions about the situation where the ampoule of naloxone was used.
5a. What is your relationship to the person that
overdosed?

01
02
03

Acquaintance
Friend
Stranger

03
04

Boy/girlfriend or spouse
Myself

If the person answers 04, skip to question 10d.
5b. What was the gender of the person who overdosed?
01
Male
02
Female

03

5c. What was the age of the person who overdosed?
01
Under 18
03
31-40
02
18-30
04
41-50
5d. When did the overdose happen?
5e. What drugs were being used when the
overdose happened?
To interviewer: please, circle around all that apply.

Transgender/transsexual

05
06

51 and above
Don’t know

Day______Month______Year______
01
02
03
04

benzodiazepines
(midazolam, xen, etc.)
opiates
stimulants
(meth/amphetamines)
methadone

06

07

other drugs (please
indicate)

Don't know/not sure

5f. Where were drugs being used when the
overdose happened?

05

alcohol

01
02

In someone’s home
In the street or public
place
Shooting gallery

04

Other drug users
Family members of the
person overdosing
The victim’s spouse or
boy/girlfriend

04
05
06
07

03

other (please indicate)

05

Don’t know/not sure
5g. What is the closest intersection or address to the spot where the overdose took place?
Intersection of street ____________________________and street__________________________________

5h. Who else was around the person
experiencing an overdose?

01
02

To interviewer: please, circle around all that apply.

03

Non-drug-using friends
Strangers
No one
Don’t know

6a. Had the person been released from prison or jail in the 6 months prior
to the overdose?

(0) no

(1) yes

(2) don’t
know

6b. Had the person been released from an 06 center in the 6 months prior
to the overdose?

(0) no

(1) yes

(2) don’t
know

7. During this overdose incident, what things did you or others do to try to help the victim (other than
administering naloxone)?
To interviewer: please, circle around all that apply.

01
02
03
04
05

Called ambulance
Took to hospital
Placed in the rescue position (on the side)
Performed rescue breathing/ heart massage/CPR
Tried to wake person by causing pain,
shower/bath, applying ice to wake the person,
slapping or kicking person’s chest

06
07
08
09

Injected with stimulants, water or salt
Called their name to try to wake them
Did nothing
Other (specify): ________________

8a. How was the naloxone injected into the person experiencing an overdose?
01
Into a muscle
02
Into a vein
03
Subcutaneously (under the skin)
8b. What type of needle was used to administer
naloxone?

(0) Intramuscular
needle (21 or 23 gauge,
usually 1 ½ inches or
longer)

04

Don’t know

(1) intravenous
needle (diabetic
or tubercular
syringe or similar;
25 gauge or
higher)

9a. After naloxone was given, did the overdose come back?

(0) no

(1) yes

9b. If YES, did you give the person a second dose of naloxone?

(0) no

(1) yes

(0) less
than 5

(1) more
than 5

9c. If YES, how long after the first naloxone dose was the 2

nd

one given?

(2) Don’t
know

(2) don’t
know
(2) don’t
know
(2) don’t
know

2

minutes

minutes

9d. How long after revival did someone stay with the overdose victim to make sure they were okay?
01
Left right away
02
Stayed for less than 2 hours
03
Stayed for 2 hours or more
10. Did the person overdosing
have any physical, emotional or
social problems after the
overdose? If so, please describe.
To interviewer: please, circle around all
that apply.

01
02
03
04

11. Was the person taken to the hospital?

Withdrawal symptoms
(nausea, achiness,
vomiting)
Seizures
Pulmonary edema
Depression

05
06
07
08
09

Legal problems
Financial problems
Guilt
Other emotional problems
Other (specify): ________________

(0) no

(1) yes

(2) Don’t know

12. Did the person who overdosed live or
(0) survived
(1) died
(2) don’t know
die?
13. Today, how confident are you that you can correctly use naloxone to reverse future overdoses?
01
Not at all confident
02
Hardly confident
03
Moderately confident
04 Completely confident
14. Today, how confident are you that you can do things to improve your own health?
01
Not at all confident
02
Hardly confident
03
Moderately confident
04

Completely confident

15. Today, how confident are you that you can improve the health of others?
01
Not at all confident
02
Hardly confident
03
Moderately confident

Completely confident

04

Thank the person for all the information they have provided. Give them a quick refresher training
and two new ampoules of naloxone to take home.

3

